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/EINPresswire.com/ -- Jacob Nicotra is a

seasoned Web Developer and

Entrepreneur. He is the founder and CEO

of Jacob Nicotra Web Development.

Billion Success Media approached him

and asked him to share his life

experiences as a tech entrepreneur. 

Billion Success Media, a support system

for new entrepreneurs, self-employed

freelancers, and self-published authors, is

always interested in sharing the journey

of young entrepreneurs and providing

them with a number of online services to

grow their new businesses. Mr. Jacob

Nicotra is a perfect candidate to be

featured on www.BillionSuccess.com as

part of their series featuring leaders in

the tech industry.

In his interview on BillionSuccess Media, Jacob Nicotra shared his thoughts on a wide variety of

subjects. He offered advice and tips to budding tech entrepreneurs, including his plans for the

future:

"My plan to grow Jacob Nicotra Web Development is to continue to deliver exemplary work to

clients with an emphasis on quality over quantity. With an increasing base of satisfied clients, my

next step would be to expand my team in order to take on more projects at once, while

maintaining the same level of focus and polish that sets my company apart."

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.BillionSuccess.com


He also shared how the pandemic and lockdown affected him or his new business: "My company

was started amid the pandemic, so no real adaptation was needed. I started remote and remain

remote, with no plans to acquire physical office space in the near future. For newer companies

like mine, this has been a benefit. It allows me to operate with a very low overhead cost while

competing with well-established web development services."

To read the interview in full, please visit https://billionsuccess.com/jacob-nicotra

About Jacob Nicotra

Jacob Nicotra is the founder and CEO of Jacob Nicotra Web Development. He comes from a

family of entrepreneurs and has always been interested in business and technology. After

spending decades in the web development industry, he decided to found his own premiere web

development company, The Jacob Nicotra Web Development. The company specializes in custom

web development, eCommerce solutions, and WordPress design and development. Jacob Nicotra

possesses a strong background in STEM, and biochemistry, and after spending thousands of

clinical hours he decided to redirect his career as a software engineer in 2021.

There are 4 full stack web applications on Jacob Nicotra's portfolio. He recently launched an

online web development business that is focused on building websites for small businesses in a

much more affordable and convenient way. Currently, Jacob is working on developing an

estimation tool for a painting and construction company. The tool aims to support a streamlined

estimate process and help generate new business avenues and increased revenue.
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EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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